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Imagingg secondary ion mass spectrometry 
off a paint cross-section taken from an early 
Netherlandishh painting by Rogier van der Weyden 

StaticStatic secondary ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) is introduced 

asas an analytical technique for the examination of paint cross-sections 

toto obtain simultaneous information about the nature and distribution 

ofof pigments, and the binding medium from a single sample. A sample 

takentaken from the virgin's blue robe in the panel painting 'The Descent 

fromfrom the Cross' (Musea del Prado. Madrid) of the Early 

NetherlandishNetherlandish painter Rogier van der Weyden (1399/1400-1464) 

waswas selected for investigation. Data were compared with reference 

compoundscompounds and reference lead white-containing linseed oil paint and 

eggegg tempera paint. The static SIMS technique gave position sensitive 

massmass spectra that were used to image the elemental distribution of 

pigmentspigments and the molecular signature of components of the oleagi-

nousnous binding medium. SIMS ion images of sodium and aluminium 

superimposedsuperimposed with the blue pigment ultramarine, and those of copper, 

lead,lead, and calcium with the position of the mineral pigments ofazurite, 

leadlead white and chalk, respectively. Preserved monocarboxylic acids 

ofof palmitic and stearic acid present as fatty acids and fatty acid lead 

soapssoaps pointed to the use of linseed oil as binding medium. Images 

fromfrom the oleaginous binding medium fatty acids show a correlation 

withwith the three main paint layers. The observedpalmitic/stearic acid 

ratiosratios for the two ultramarine layers and azurite layers are 1.3. 1.4 

andand 1.8 respectively. Almost no fatty acids were detected in other 

layerslayers visible by light microscopy. The fatty acid lead soaps point 

towardstowards a mature ionomeric oil paint system that developed over 

centuries.centuries. SIMS evidence for egg tempera, still used in the fifteenth 

century,century, is not detected in the paint cross-section. SIMS images corre-

latelate well with SEM/EDX, FTIR and light microscopic images and the 

SIMSSIMS spectral data additionally support the identification of pigment 

particles,particles, lead soaps and other binding media components. 
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2.11 Introduction 

2.1.12.1.1 Static SIMS in the examination of paint cross-sections 
Secondaryy ion mass spectrometry (SIMS) has been well explored in the analytical 

surfacee analysis of materials such as polymers and semiconductors. In this chapter static 

SIMSS is applied as a new technique for the examination at paint cross-sections. Paintings 

aree complex chemical systems and SIMS can provide information about the nature of the 

paint.. The layer structure of paintings can be observed by the preparation of a paint cross-

section.. Analytical techniques such as SEM-EDX, imaging FTIR, Raman spectroscopy 

andd visible light microscopy are usually applied to identify pigments and organic binding 

media.. The advantage of static SIMS applied to paint cross-sections would be that the 

distributionn of pigment and binding media and their interaction in a paint sample can be 

studiedd in detail at the same time. The mass spectral data obtained using SIMS may in form 

identificationn of the materials in a cross-section. By selecting a mass of interest, this infor-

mationn can be plotted as an image illustrating the spatial distribution of binding media 

constituentss and elements specific for pigments. Depending on the image size the lateral 

resolutionn obtained with SIMS using a liquid metal ion gun is about l u.m. An important 

advantagee of static SIMS probing the upper atomic layers of the surface is that no struc-

turall  damage is visible. As paint cross-sections are single exemplars and available in 

limitedd supply, the advantages mentioned above make SIMS a particularly useful tech-

niquee for the study of paint cross-sections. 

2.1.22.1.2 A paint cross-section of Rogier van der Weyden's The Descent from 
thethe Cross'(Prado, Madrid) 

Rogierr van der Weyden and his colleagues Jan van Eyck and Robert Campin. are 

seenn as the most prominent painters of the period of Early Netherlandish painting in the 

15thh century. They formulated their own oil paints to depict religious scenes in detailed 
i i 

environmentss on oak panels. Most of their paintings are presently in excellent condition. 

AA cross-section made from a fragment of paint from the virgin's blue robe from the panel 

paintingg The Descent from the Cross (Museo del Prado, Madrid) by the Early 

Netherlandishh painter Rogier van der Weyden (1399/1400-1464) was available for inves-

tigation.. There are very few samples from this painting because of its pristine condition. 

Thiss sample provided an unusual opportunity to address questions on 15th C painting 
5.6 6 

materialss and methods with imaging SIMS. Because egg tempera paint with its binding 

mediumm components of protein and lipids was still used in the 15th century, questions 

remainn as to what extent oil and egg tempera mixtures were used. The paint cross-section 

inn the present study contained several blue layers, including pigments ultramarine and 
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azuritee identified by light microscopy. Two other samples taken from this painting were 

analysedd and the binding medium was identified as linseed oil, on the basis of the ratio 

betweenn palmitic and stearic acid. Many researchers have investigated the composition 

andd chemical drying properties of oil. The fresh oil consisting of polyunsaturated 

triacylglycerolss passes through various stages of chemical drying and ageing to develop 

intoo a mature oil paint that consists of polyanionic ionomeric networks of metal carboxy-

latee bonds. Using imaging SIMS, it is now possible to identify and determine the 

distributionn of the oil- or egg-derived fatty acids and metal soaps. 

Inn this chapter, we present our analytical approach that combines application of 

lightlight microscopy, imaging-FTIR, scanning electron microscopy combined with energy 

dispersivee X-ray (SEM/EDX) and SIMS to a single 15th century paint cross-section eluci-

datingg the build-up of the paint, the nature and the distribution of pigments and binding 

mediaa in separate layers. The focus of the chapter is on the contribution by static SIMS. 

Spectraa of well-defined reference materials are presented for comparison to support the 

resultss found with SIMS. 

2.22 Experimental 

2.2.12.2.1 Instruments 
Thee static SIMS experiments were performed on a Physical Electronics (Eden 

Prairie,, MN)TRIFT-IItime-of-flight SIMS (TOF-SIMS).,f,The surface ofthe sample was 

scannedd with a 25 keV primary ion beam from an l l 5 In+ liquid metal ion gun. The pulsed 

beamm was non-bunched with a pulse width of 20 ns, a current of 60 pA and the spot size of 

-- 120 nm. The primary beam was rastered over a 250 x 250 u.m sample area, divided into 

2566 x 256 pixels. The measurements in both positive and negative mode were made, each 

withh a total primary ion dose of 7.2 x l()'° ions/cm2, well within the static SIMS regime." 

Thee surface ofthe sample was charge compensated with electrons pulsed in between the 

primaryy ion beam pulses. To prevent large variations in the extraction field over the large 

insulationn surface area ofthe paint cross-section a non-magnetic stainless steel plate with 

slitss (l mm) was placed in top ofthe sample. The paint cross-section (150 x 50 x 3 mm) 

wass rinsed in hexane to reduce contamination of poly (dimethyl siloxanes). 

AA 15KeV'' 5In+ primary ion beam was used for the reference samples, with primary-

ionn pulses that were compressed (bunched) to - l ns to obtain a better mass resolution. 

Thesee experiments were performed with 600 pA beam current with a total primary ion 

dosee of l .0 x l ()'- ions/cm-. All these measurements were charge compensated with elec-

tronss pulsed in between the primary ion beam pulses. 
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Thee dark field reflected light microscopic images were obtained on a Leica DMRX 

microscopee (Leica, Wetzlar, Germany). Normal light was provided by a 100 W Halogen 

projectionn lamp. Images were recorded with a Nikon digital still camera DXM1200 

(Nikonn Instech Co., Ltd., Japan). 

Thee Bio-Rad Stingray (Bio-Rad, Cambridge, MA) , combining the Bio-Rad FTS-

60000 spectrometer equipped with a Bio-Rad UMA 500 infrared microscope with a 64 x 64 

mercury-cadmiumm telluride (MCT) focal plane array camera was used to record the FTIR-

images.. Analysis of the embedded cross-section was carried out in reflection mode 

recordedd with a 16cnr' spatial resolution, a step scan frequency of 1 Hz, and an UDR of 

4.. The reflection measurements were corrected by the Kramers-Krönig transformation. 

Scanningg electron microscopy studies in combination with energy dispersive X-

rayy analysis (SEM-EDX) were performed on a XL30 SFEG high-vacuum electron micro-

scopee (FEI, Eindhoven, The Netherlands) with EDX system (spot analysis and elemental 

mappingg facilities) from EDAX (Tilburg, The Netherlands). Backscattered electron 

imagess of the cross-sections were taken at 20 kV acceleration voltage at a 5 mm eucenlric 

workingg distance and a spot size of 3 that corresponds to a beam diameter of 2.2 nm with 

currentt density of- 130 pA. EDX analysis was performed at a spot size setting of 4 (beam 

diameterr 2.5 nm and current density 550 pA) to obtain a higher count rate and at an accel-

erationn voltage of 22 kV EDX Mapping parameters were: 512x400 matrix, 1028 frames, 

700 us dwell lime and 35 u.s amplitude time. Samples were carbon-coated to improve 

surfacee conduction in a CC7650 Polaron Carbon Coater with carbon fibre (Quorum 

Technologies,, East Sussex, UK). 

2.2.22.2.2 Samples 
Thee paint sample (A 166/1 b) obtained by Van Asperen de Boer from the virgin's 

bluee robe from the panel painting The Descent from the Cross was embedded in 

TechnovitKK 2000LC (Heraeus Kulzer, Germany) and dry polished with Micro-mesh K 

polishingg cloths (final step, 12 000 mesh) (Scientific Instruments Services Inc., Fridley, 

MN).. The following references were used: The lead white-containing linseed oil paint 

(ZD)) was prepared by Carlyle in 1999 in the course of the Dutch national MOLART 

projectt (Molecular Aspects of Ageing of Painted Art) in our institute using freshly pressed 

linseedd oil (linseeds provided by MACOSbv., Swifterbant, The Netherlands) mixed with 

Dutchh stack process lead white (loodwit Schoonhoven de Kat, in slock at MOLART). 

Thee paint was applied to Melinex sheets and kept under ambient conditions. A 3-year-old 

paintt sample taken from these sheets in 2002 was analysed by SIMS and other techniques. 

Thee reference binding media of the lead white-containing egg tempera paint was 

preparedd according to the method of van den Brink et ui\ the lead white was obtained 

fromm Aldrich (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH). The egg tempera paint was applied to 
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Melinexx films and light aged for 64 days using Philips TLD94 58-W fluorescent daylight 
tubess in the Tate Gallery ageing box/ The paint was kept in the dark and oxygen free 
afterwards.. A tiny paint sample taken from the Mclinex sheets was attached to a glass 
substratee and analysed. 

Stearicc acid {Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) was pressed into a tablet using a high 
powerr KBr pellet press. Tripalmitin (Sigma-Aldrich Chemie GmbH) was dissolved in a 
mixturee of ethanol (Biosolve) and dichloromethane (Fluka) (3 : 7) and dropped onto a 
siliconn substrate. After evaporation of the solvents the tripalmitin was measured with 
SIMS. . 



2.33 Results and discussion 

2.3.12.3.1 Analysis paint cross-section by light microscopy, imaging-FTIR and 
SEM/EDX SEM/EDX 

Lightt microscopy and imaging-FTIR give a first approximation of the composition 

off  the paint cross-section A166/1 b. Seven layers in the paint cross-section can be distin-

guishedd in the light microscopic image of A166/lb (Fig. 2.1). Below the varnish layer (7-

122 urn; layer 7) situated at the top of the cross-section, three paint layers can be discerned. 

Thee upper paint layer is a clear blue layer with dark blue ultramarine particles in a white 

matrixx (36-54 u.m; layer 6). The second paint layer consists of a grayish-blue layer with 

darkk blue ultramarine and some unknown red particles in a white matrix (54-60 um; layer 

5).. The third and low est paint layer, a light blue underpainl, contains greenish-blue azurite 

andd small red particles in a white matrix (36-42 urn; layer 4). A thin cream-light brown 

intermediatee layer with unidentified black and brown particles is present below the three 

paintt layers (6 um; layer 3). Then a very thin brownish-black layer, most likely repre-

sentingg an underdrawing is visible (1 -2 um; layer 2). Finally, a thick white coloured layer 

(168-1866 um) is observed, representing the chalk ground (layer 1). 

Fig.Fig. 2 I Light microscopic image of paint cross-section van der Weyden (A I66/Jb); sewn layers in this 

paintpaint cross-section can be distinguished and are numbered from top to bottom /layers 1-7) 'see coloured 

versionversion at the end of this thesis) 
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Theree is sufficient resolution to discriminate the main paint layers (1,4, 5 and 6) by 

reflectionn imaging-FTIR (Fig. 2.2). The image at 1706 cm-1 (carbonyl vibration) in figure 

2.2aa represents the embedding medium and outlines the paint cross-section. Images 

aroundd 1400 cm-1, see figure 2.2b and c, correspond to carbonate stretching vibrations, 

whichh are present in the chalk ground layer (layer 1), in the light blue azurite layer (layer 

4)4) and in lower intensities in thee darker blue ultramarine layers (layer 5 and 6). Depending 

onn the position in the image, the maximum of the intense carbonate peak has a slight shift 

fromm 1419 to 1386 cm"'. By imaging the peak at the different maximums it is possible to 

discernn in the ground layer a higher contribution at the maximum at 1419 cm"1 (Fig. 2.2b) 

representativee for the carbonate present in chalk (CaCO-,). At a maximum of 1386 cm-1 

(Fig.. 2.2c) a high intensity homogenously distributed carbonate is detected in layer 4, 

whichh is assigned to the carbonate group in azurite (2CuC03-Cu(OH)2) and lead white 

(2Pb(CO})-Pb(OM)2).. Layer 5 and 6 show a lower carbonate intensity distributional 1386 

cm"11 except on the position of the ultramarine particles where no intensity is visible. 

Thesee carbonate-containing areas correspond to the lead white matrix. The different 

maximumss of the carbonate peak (chalk versus lead white and azurite) can be explained 

ass a difference in the binding of specific counter ions in the carbonate structure of the 

pigmentt particles. In the two upper paint layers "hot" spots of silicon-oxygen vibrations 

Fig.Fig. 2.2 Reflection FTIR-images; false colour images. Red represents a high absorption; FTlR-image (a) 

atat 1706 cm ' represents the embedding medium, (b) at 1419 cm'1 and(c) at 1382 cm'1 show the presence of 

carbonates.carbonates. The FTlR-image (d) at 1000 cm'1 images the silicon-oxygen vibration and (e) at 1514 cm' the 

asymmetricasymmetric vibration of lead carboxylate. The layers (I. 4. 5 and 6). which can be discerned, are indicated 

inin the images (see coloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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att 1000 cm"1 are visible, which outline the silicate containing ultramarine particles (Fig. 

2.2d).. The three paint layers (layer 4-6) show an almost homogeneous distribution of the 

asymmetricc vibration of metal carboxylates, at 1514 cm"1 (Fig. 2.2e). which is character-

isticc Tor a mature aged oil medium. 

Thee layer buildup and elemental composition was further examined by backscat-

teredd electron (BSE) imaging and elemental mapping using X-ray microanalysis (EDX). 

Figuree 2.3 depicts a thumbnail picture of light microscopic image, the BSE-image and 

elementall  maps of Na, Pb, Cu and Ca. The measured area for EDX analysis is outlined in 

thee light microscopic image and the scanned area for the SIMS measurement is illustrated 

inn the BSE-image (Fig. 2.3a and b). The layers observed by light microscopy (layers 1, 3-

7)) and their pigment particles can clearly be distinguished in the BSE-image due to \ aria-

tionss in emission intensity of the electrons back-scattering from the different elements. 

Thee elemental maps presented in Figure 2.3 are illustrative for the main elements present 

inn the various layers. The distribution of the sodium plotted in Figure 2.3c correlates 

exactlyy with the blue ultramarine particles present in the layers 5 and 6. Figure 2.3d illus-

tratess the lead distribution in the layers 3-6. The lead is equally distributed over the four 

layerss and correlates with the lead white matrix. No lead is detected at the position of the 

Fig.Fig. 2.3 (A) Light microscopic image ofpainl cross-section van dcr Weyden (A J 66/1 b) with a square indi-

catingcating the measured area tor the backscattereded image and X-ray maps; (B) backscattered electron 

<BSE)<BSE) image of paint cross-section van der Weyden (A166i I hi with a square outlining the scanned SIMS 

area:area: t( -F) X-ray maps of sodium (C). lead(D), copper (E) and calcium (F). 
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colouredd pigment particles. EDX analysis demonstrates small "hof spots of copper in 

layerr 4, which match with the small light blue azurite particles in this layer (Fig. 2.3e). The 

X-rayy map of calcium shows an intense homogenous calcium distribution in layer 1, 

whereass in layer 5 and 6 low calcium intensities are observed at the position of the ultra-

marinee particles (Fig. 2.30- A more detailed discussion of the significance of the elemental 

distributionn maps in the cross section wil l be presented below in the section on SIMS 

images. . 

2.3.22 Spectral SIMS information of paint cross-section and reference 
materials materials 

Figuree 2.4a shows a set of relevant partial positive ion SIMS spectra of the paint 

cross-sectionn and Figure 2.5a-d partial positive ion SIMS spectra of the reference samples 

off  the lead white-containing linseed oil paint, tripalmitin, stearic acid and lead white-

containingg egg tempera paint. The data were obtained under conditions of a gliding scale 

off  mass resolutions {mlAm from 600 to 1500 over the range of m/z 12 to 2000 amu). The 

spectraa are presented as nominal mass plots. Higher resolution spectral data in the mass 

rangess corresponding to aluminium, copper, calcium and iron were selected manually for 

imagingg in order to minimize spectral overlap with peaks from organic fragment ions. 

Dataa on elemental composition in the positive SIMS spectrum of the paint cross-section, 

whichh are characteristic for the pigments observed in the light microscopic image, are 

sodiumm (m/z 22.99), aluminium (m/z 26.98), copper (m/z 62.93), lead (m/z 207.98), 

calciumm (m/z 39.96) and iron (m/z 55.94) (Fig. 2.4a). In the lead-containing samples clus-

terss of lead (m/z 208 and 416), lead oxides (m/z 225,432, 656, 880, 1104, 1328) and lead 

hydroxidess (m/z 449, 673, 897, 1121, 1345) (PbOrT, Pb+
vOv.,, PbvOvH

+;.v= 1-6) were 

detectedd (Fig. 2.4a and Fig. 2.5a,d). Characteristic peaks representative of the binding 

mediaa in the paint cross-section in positive SIMS were lead soaps of palmitic (m/z 461-

463)) and stearic acid (m/z 489-491) (Fig. 2.4a). The distribution of the elements in the 

paintt cross-section will be discussed in the section SIMS images of the spatial distribution 

ofof paint characteristics. 

Positivee ion peaks characteristic of oil paint are also observed in the lead white oil 

referencee paint sample (Fig. 2.5a). Additional fatty acid lead soaps detected in this oil 

paintt sample are the azelaic acid mono lead soap (m/z 393-395) and an acylium ion repre-

sentingg water loss from this molecule (m/z 375-377). Other characteristic peaks of oil 

paintt in this sample are monoacylglycerols of palmitic and stearic acid (m/z 313 and 341), 

diacylglycerols(m/z551,, 579 and 607), protonated palmitic and stearic acid (m/z 257 and 

285)) and their acylium ions (m/z 239 and 267) (Fig. 2.5a). Characteristic positive ion 

peakss for the reference samples of tripalmitin (Fig. 2.5b), stearic acid (Fig. 2.5c) and the 

eggg tempera reference paint (Fig. 2.5d) are respectively, the monoacylglycol cation (m/z 
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contamination). contamination). 

313)) and the acylium ion of palmitic acid (m/z 239) for tripalmitin, the protonated stearic 

acidd (m/z 285) and the acylium ion of stearic acid (m/z 267) for stearic acid and protonated 

palmiticc and stearic acid, phosphocholine (m/z 184) and protonated ketocholesterol (m/z 

401)"""  for the egg tempera paint. 

Figuree 2.4b illustrates relevant parts of the negative ion SIMS spectrum of the paint 

cross-sectionn and Figure 2.6a-d illustrates partial negative ion spectra of the reference 

sampless where in all the cases deprotonated fatty acids are the main detectable 

constituents.. In the negative SIMS spectrum of the paint cross-section (Fig. 2.4b) ions 

indicativee of elements and fragments such as chlorine (m/z 34.97), sulphur (m/z 31.97), 

carbonatee (m/z 59.98) and clusters of lead oxides (m/z 224, 240) and lead hydroxides (m/z 

463.. 687. 911,1135,1359) (PbO, PbOO, (PbO)vOH-; x =1-6) are observed. The paint 

cross-sectionn shows a series of deprotonated fatty acids [M-H] " (m/z 283, 255, 241. 227, 
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199,, 185, 171, 157, 143) in different relative proportions. The negative SIMS spectrum of 

thee oil paint (Fig. 2.6a) shows deprotonated palmitic and stearic acid (m/z 255 and 283), 

deprotonatcdd a/claic acid (m/z 187), deprotonated octanoic, nonanoic and decanoic acid 

(m/z(m/z 143, 157 and 171) and fragment ions of fatty acids (m/z 239,225,211, 197, 183, 169, 

155,, 141. 127, 113,99, 85, 71). The SIMS spectrum oftripalmitin (Fig 2.6b) shows, in 

additionn to the molecular ion peak, deprotonated palmitic acid (m/z 255) and the ion 

patternn of fragments of the fatty acid (m/z 239,225,211, 197,183,169,155,141,127,113, 

99,85,, 71), whereas in the stearic acid SIMS spectrum (Fig. 2.6c), the molecular ion peak 

off  stearic acid dominates (m/z 283). In the negative SIMS spectrum of egg tempera paint 

(Fig.. 2.6d), palmitic and stearic acid (m/z 255 and 283) and deprotonated myristic acid 

(m/z(m/z 227) (present in a higher concentration compared to the vegetable oils) are observed. 

2.3.32.3.3 Binding media components visible by SIMS in the paint cross-section 
Inn the negative SIMS spectrum of the van der Weyden paint cross-section (Fig. 

2.4b),, shorter-chain fatty acids with 8, 9 and 10 carbon (OOC(CH2)6CH3, OOC-

(CH2)7CH33 and OOC(CH2)8CH3) (m/z 143, 157 and 171) are detected in addition to the 

deprotonatedd palmitic and stearic acids. Observed ions of fatty acids with a chain length 

off  11, 12, H a nd 15 carbons (m/z 185, 199, 227 and 241) have a lower intensity, as 

comparedd to the peaks ascribed to fatty acids with an 8, 9 and 10 hydrocarbon chain 

length.. These short-chain fatty acids are not a result of fragmentation of palmitic or stearic 

acids,, which is confirmed by the absence of these fatty acids ions in reference spectra of 

puree stearic acid or tripalmitin (Fig. 2.6b, c). Note that the cross-section and the reference 

SIMSS spectra were taken under different experimental conditions (beam energy and 

current);; however, the fragmentation pattern and relative intensities for the reference 

materialss under the two experimental conditions were comparable. The short-chain fatty 

acidss with 8, 9 and 10 carbons are normally not a constituent of the fresh oil, but are 

formedd during the oxidation and chemical drying. They are degradation products of 

hydroperoxidee intermediates of the unsaturated fatty acids that have been thoroughly 

identifiedd with conventional mass spectrometry techniques in other samples. The same 

threee fatty acids were present in the spectrum of a naturally aged lead white-containing oil 

paintt (Fig. 2.6a). This significantly aged oil paint sample has passed the stage of curing, 

andd oxidative degradation products have formed. 

Aliphaticc chain fragment ions of fatty acids with a mass increment of 14 amu are 

observedd in the negative reference spectra (m/z 239, 225, 211, 197, 183, 169, 155, 141, 

127,, 113, 99, 85, 71) (Fig. 2.6a). These ions are derived from the precursor ion, depro-

tonedd fatty acid (R-COO), and are formed by a thermally driven charge-remote reac-

tion.. In this fragmentation process H? is split off and the remaining negatively charged 
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fragmentss are of the type C^I-tyCH^COO". The cleavage occurs on every position of the 

chainn and the fragmentation starts at m/z 253 for the palmitic acid precursor ion and at m/z 

2811 for stearic acid. In both cases the lowest m/z fragment, m/z 71, corresponds to 

C2H3COO-- (Fig.2.6a). A pattern of ion peaks similar to that of the C2H3(CH2).,COO- type 

(samee m/z values) is observed in the spectrum from the cross-section of the van der Weyden 

samplee (Fig. 2.4b). These ion fragments are less specific, but provide supporting evidence 

forr an oil-containing binding medium. Another indication of the original presence of oil 

paintt in the paint cross-section is that the fragments m/z 311 and 339 are detected in the 

negativee spectrum (Fig. 2.4b). These negative ions, assigned to monoacylglycerols of 

palmiticc and stearic acids, are present in the negative spectra of the lead white -containing 

oill  paint sample and the van der Weyden paint cross-section (Fig. 2.6a and 2.4b). 

Thee reference spectra show that the free or ester-bound nature of palmitic and 

stearicc acid can be determined with SIMS. The positive spectrum of the triacylglycerol 

(tripalmitin),, which consists of ester-bound fatty acids, shows no protonated fatty acids 

butt only acylium ions (m/z 239) (Fig. 2.5b). The positive spectrum of the free fatty acid 

(stearicc acid) shows the ion of the protonated molecular ion and the acylium ion (m/z 267) 

inn the same relative intensity (Fig. 2.5c). The intensity of the protonated fatty acids and 

theirr acylium ions in the positive SIMS mass spectrum can be used to provide an indica-

tionn of the relative amount of ester-bound and free fatty acid in the oil paint. Remarkably, 

thesee ions are not present in the positive spectrum of the paint cross-section, which implies 

thatt there are neither free nor ester-bound fatty acids present (Fig. 2.4a). Palmitic and 

stearicc acid are only detectable in the paint cross-section in the negative ion mode as (M-

H)(m/zH)(m/z 255 and m/z 283) (Fig. 2.4b). This observation is not unexpected, however, and 

matchess the composition of a mature ionomeric oil paint system, where a low content of 

freefree and ester-bound fatty acids and higher abundance of fatty acid metal soaps are 

expected.. Indeed, lead soaps of palmitic and stearic acid are the only observed compo-

nentss characteristic of the oil-containing binding medium observed in the positive spec-

trumm of the van der Weyden paint cross-section. These fatty acid lead soaps are always 

observedd in lead-containing mature oil paints. The inference that the paint cross-section 

consistt of an ionomeric oil paint system with a low content of free and ester-bound fatty 

acidss is supported by the results from FTIR, showing the presence of metal carboxylates 

andd SIMS reference data on stearic acid lead soap. In the positive SIMS spectrum of 

stearicc acid lead soap,only the stearic acid lead soap (m/z 489-491) is detected, and the 

ionss of protonated stearic acid and its acylium ion are absent. Ions of deprotonated stearic 

acidd and ions with the fragmentation pattern C2H-(CH2)vCOO"are detected the negative 

masss spectrum (spectra not shown). 

Thee vegetable origin of drying oils - linseed, walnut or poppy seed oil - is distin-
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guishedd in thee technical art history studies of paintings on the basis of the relative amounts 

off  palmitic and stearic acid in paint samples using GC/MS of the methyl esters after wet 

chemicall  workup. A palmitate/stearate (P/S) ratio < 2 suggests linseed oil, a ratio of > 5 

pointss to poppy seed oil and the intermediate ratio can be assigned to walnut, poppy seed 

oill  or mixtures. The negative SIMS ions from palmitic (m/z 255) and stearic acid {m/z 

283)) in our data on the van der Weyden paint cross-section were used to calculate the 

palmitic/stearicc acid ratio directly. The overall average P/S ratio of 1.7 corresponds to the 

usee of linseed oil as binding medium. The P/S ratio of the naturally aged lead white refer-

encee oil paint made with linseed oil was 0.9 (this ratio changed to 1.4 after accelerated 

ageing).. The P/S ratio was also calculated for each of the paint layers. The upper ultrama-

rinee layers show ratios of 1.3 (layer 6) and 1.4 (layer 5). Theazurite layer (layer 6) shows 

aa P/S ratio of 1.8. This is the first time that such ratios can be derived in a spatially resolved 

manner. . 

Proteinaceouss components either as tempera or as a dispersed phase in oil have 
lb lb 

beenn shown by staining techniques to exist in other Early Netherlandish painting. This 

possibilityy was explored by analysis of egg tempera paint as reference to extract possible 

SIMSS mass spectral features. Egg tempera paint is a water-based paint made with egg yolk 

andd egg whites and thus contains proteins, triacylglycerols, phospholipids and choles-

terol.. Oil- and egg-based media both have triacylglycerols as common ingredient and 

thiss makes egg-oil mixtures more difficult to characterise using traditional methods. Egg 

lipidss are relatively saturated (< 15% poly-unsaturated fatty acid moieties) and have a 

higherr relative abundance of myristic acid. In the negative ion spectrum of the lead white-

containingg egg tempera paint reference (Fig. 2.6d), the most abundant peaks are derived 

fromm the triacylglycerols {m/z 255 and m/z 283 from palmitic and stearic acid). Myristic 

acidd (m/z 227) is present in a relatively high abundance, but the smaller fatty acids with an 

8,, 9 and 10 carbon chain length are not observed. An aspeci fie ion pattern corresponding 

off  fragments of fatty acids of the type C\H3(CH2)VCOO is an indication of aliphatic lipid-

derivedd moieties in the sample. 

Ionss indicative of phosphate-containing compounds in the egg tempera paint spec-

trumm are the m/z 63 and 79 of P02 'and P03 in the negative SIMS spectrum, and m/z 184, 

aa prominent ion in thee positive SIMS spectrum, assigned to the phosphocholine moiety of 

thee phosphatidylcholine in the phospholipid fraction of egg (Fig. 2.5d and 2.6d). 

Cholesteroll  is a main compound in egg yolk and thus in tempera paint, but the compound 

iss not preserved and turns into various oxidation products over time/ m/z 401, a promi-

nentt peak in the positive SIMS spectrum in Figure 2.5d, is from protonated ketocholes-

terol,, an oxidation product of cholesterol. No ions indicative for proteins could be detected 

underr our SIMS conditions. Ions indicative of cholesterol or phosphate containing 

compoundss were not detected in the SIMS data of the paint cross-section (Fig. 2.4a and 



2.4b).""  In the absence of these characteristic egg tempera compounds, we conclude that 

SIMSS cannot detect evidence for the use of egg or egg/oil emulsions. However, it is not 

impossiblee that SIMS mass peaks characteristic for very old egg tempera are present but 

remainn unrecognised. Further studies are underway to shed more light on this matter. 

2.3.42.3.4 SIMS images of the spatial distribution of paint characteristics 
Sixx layers can be distinguished in the total positive (TIC+) and negative ion count 

(TIC-)) SIMS image {Fig. 2.7). The layers 1 and 3-7 are clearly visible in the SIMS image, 

whereass the 1-2 j.im layer 2 is presumably not observed due to low ion yields. A contour 

basedd on the structure visible in the light microscopic image is plotted over the SIMS 

imagess (Fig. 2.7). Elements such as sodium, aluminium, copper, lead, calcium and iron 

showw a characteristic spatial distribution corresponding to specific pigment particles (Fig. 

2.7).. The negative ions of deprotonaied palmitic acid (m/z 255) and deprotonated stearic 

acidd {m/z 283) and sum of the positive ions palmitic acid and stearic acid lead soaps (m/z 

461-4633 and 489-491) are indicative of the distribution of the oil binding medium in the 

paintt layers (Fig. 2.8). 

Sodiumm and aluminium that have a similar distribution in the paint cross-section 

showw large "hot" spots in layer 5 and 6. The shapes of the "hot" spots correspond with the 

formm and position of the blue ultramarine particles in the light microscope image (Fig. 2.1 

andd Fig. 2.7). The blue pigment ultramarine has the following general chemical formula 

(Na,Ca)(S(AlSi04)(l(S04,S,Cl)2(/.e,, the formula representing lazurite a synonym for ultra-

marine,, which is the purified blue mineral extracted from lapis lazuli). 

Unfortunately,, silicon, another main element in ultramarine, shows an aspecific 

homogeneouss distribution over the whole sample (not shown), due to contamination at the 

surfacee of silicones adsorbed from the laboratory environment despite the hexane wash. 

Sodiumm gave the best signal for the differentiation of pigment particles with sizes between 

II  and 2 u.m. The particles in the sodium map have sharp edges and sodium is the charac-

teristicc marker for ultramarine. The sodium distribution visualised with SIMS matches the 

sodiumm distribution visualised with X-ray analysis (Fig. 2.3c), although the sodium 

containingg particles in the SIMS image are sharper outlined compared to those in the X-

rayy map. The sodium image visualises the two separate ultramarine layers (layer 2 and 3) 

veryy well. Between the two layers, an area lower in sodium yield is present. By overlaying 

thee light microscopic images, we can see that a white matrix is mainly present in this area 

(nott shown). The ultramarine particles are also easily recognizable in the aluminium map, 

althoughh at a lower intensity, as compared with the sodium map. The intensity of calcium 

wass too low for a good outline of the ultramarine particles (Fig. 2.7); however, the intense 

calciumm spot in the third layer (assigned with an *) , which corresponds with the greyish 
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Fig.Fig. 2. 7 7 SIMS images showing the .spatial distribution of the total ion counts 1TIC+ ami TIC-), sodium, 

aluminium,aluminium, copper, lead, calcium, iron, sulphur, chloride and carbonate detected in the SIMSspectra oj 

thethe paint cross-section ran der Heiden in positive (250 v 250 um / and negative mode (300 x 300 um). 

TheThe layers (I. 3-7) detectable with SI MS are indicated in the images. Yellow represents high intensity and 

blackblack low yields /see coloured version at the end of this thesis/. 
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bluee particle in the light microscopic image (also assigned with an *, in Fig. 2.7) originates 

fromm a mineral associated with lazurite. Traces of minerals present in ultramarine are 

calcitee (CaC03), pyroxene ( X ^ Y j ^ O f , where X - Ca, Na; Y = Mg, Fe, Mn, Li, Ni, Al , 

Cr,, Ti; Z = Si, Al) , pyrite (FeS2) and other silicates. The impure composition of ultrama-

rinee in layer 5 might also be the cause of the greyish appearance of that layer, which 

containss a high abundance of colourless material, and fewer and smaller blue particles. 

Thee sulphur in the ultramarine mineral (S", m/z 31.97) has a low intensity in the mass spec-

trum,, and moreover the sulphur peak overlaps with 02" (m/z 31.99) (Fig. 2.7). Therefore, 

thee sulphur image does not give recognisable positional information on the ultramarine 

particles.. This is also true for chlorine (CI") in the ultramarine mineral {Fig. 2.7). On the 

otherr hand, chlorine is homogeneouslyy and intensely distributed between the ultramarine 

particles.. It is present mainly in the three top layers and follows the lead map. At present, 

littl ee is known about chlorine in paints although it is regularly found to be associatedd with 

leadd white-containing paints. 

Copperr is only located in layer 4 as finely divided small "hot" spots. The position 

off  the copper corresponds with the location of the small light greenish blue azurite parti-

cless (2CuC03Cu(OH)2) in the visual light image (Fig. 2.1 and Fig 2.7). The size and 

distributionn of copper "hot" spots in the SIMS image corresponds accurately with the X-

rayy map of copper{Fig 2.3e). An ion corresponding to CO-,", m/z 59.9 is equally distrib-

utedd over the whole paint cross-section, which suggests that is originates from a common 

chemicall  functional group in the paint layers (Fig. 2.7). Indeed, the FTIR image in Fig. 

2.2cc shows a high intensity carbonate vibration of azurite in this layer. 

Leadd shows a more-or-less homogeneous distribution in layer 3-6 (Fig. 2.7). The 

leadd map of layer 5 and 6 reveals large gaps at the positions of ultramarine particles and 

smalll  gaps at the positions of the azurite in layer 4. Additionally, layer 4 also contains 

smalll  "hot" spots of lead, which correspond to the white particles in this layer. Mapping 

off  the lead cluster ions follows the distribution of the lead map. The lead corresponds with 

thee white areas (and small white grains) around the blue pigment grains observed in the 

visuall  light image (Fig. 2.1 and Fig 2.7). This points to the presence of lead white 

(2Pb(C03)Pb(OH)2).. The FTIR images confirm the presence of a carbonate moiety in 

layerr 4-6 (Fig. 2.2c). The lead X-ray map has similar distribution and sharpness compared 

too the SIMS image of lead (Fig. 2.3d). In both images (X-ray map and SIMS image) the 

intensityy of lead in layer 3 is low compared to the layers on top of it. Only layer 4 shows a 

differencee between the X-ray map and SIMS image. The SIMS image shows lead "hot" 

spotss corresponding to lead white particles whereas the X-ray map reveals a more uniform 

intensityy distribution. Another difference visible in layer 4 is the sharper outlining of the 

azuritee particles in the X-ray map where lead is absent. This phenomenon is less obvious 

inn the SIMS image. 
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Calciumm is mainly present in layer 1, the ground layer, but the calcium map also 

showss some "hot" spots towards the top of the image (Fig. 2.7). These "hot" spots lie 

outsidee the paint cross-section and their origin is not clear. 1 he calcium-rich areas in layer 

55 and 6, which partially overlap with the sodium and aluminium distribution correspond 

too the ultramarine particles that have been discussed above. The calcium in the ground 

layerr points to a chalk ground (CaCO-). The carbonate moiety is observed with SIMS (ion 

att m/z 59.9) and FTIR-imaging proves the presence of carbonate at a maximum of 1419 

cm"'' (Fig. 2.2b). The correlation between the distribution of the calcium in the X-ray map 

andd the SIMS image is compatible. Images from both techniques show a high intensity in 

layerr 1 (Fig. 2.31"and 2.7). The calcium X-rays portray the ultramarine panicles present in 

layerr 5 and 6 better than SIMS. 

Thee iron map shows a few "hot" spots, mainly positioned in layer 4 (Fig. 2.7). The 

positionn of these spots overlap with the few orange-red particles seen in the light micro-

scopicc image. This suggests the presence of an iron oxide (a peak indicative of FeO, m/z 

71.92,, is present in the positiv c ion spectrum). 

Thee ions of deprotonated palmitic acid (("OOC(CH2)|4CH3), m/z 255). deproto-

natedd stearic acid (-OOC(CH2)16CH3), m/z 283) and palmitic acid lead soap (Pb2' [ -

OOC(CH2)|4CH3J,, m/z 460-463)) are present in layers 4-6 (Fig. 2.8). These ions are not 

detectedd in the ground (layer 1) or in intermediate layers (layer 3). Since the binding 

mediumm is present as a coating on the pigment particles, their constituent fatty acids are 

nott so sharply outlined in the images as the crystalline mineral particles. The contrast in 

thesee images is also poor due to the relatively low intensity of these ions under our static 

SIMSS conditions. The distribution of palmitic and stearic acid overlay with the lead distri-

butionn and show a higher intensity in the lead "hot" spots in layer 4 and lower intensities 

inn the areas of the blue ultramarine pigment particles in layers 5 and 6. A similar distribu-

t i ee 2. H SIMS images showing the spatial distribution of deprotonated palmitic acid (m/z 255) and stearic 

acidacid (m/z 283) and a sum image of palmitic and stearic acid lead soap (m/z 461-463. 4X9-4lJl i (see 

colouredcoloured version at the end of this thesis). 
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tionn pattern can be seen for the palmitic and stearic acid lead soaps, although a precise 

correlationn cannot be observed visually due to low intensity of the ions. The strong corre-

lationn of the fatty acids and lead is often observed in our studies of paint cross-sections. 

Wee suggest that fatty acids derived from oleaginous aged binding medium are highly 

concentratedd at the surface of lead white grains and have reacted there to form fatty acid 

leadd soaps. On the other hand, it cannot be ruled out at present that the secondary ion yield 

off  organic constituents is boosted by an interaction of the indium primary ions with the 

leadd in the lead white mineral matrix nearby. This quantitative aspect requires further 

fundamentall  study and higher-resolution SIMS imaging studies. 

Thee presence of a fatty acid lead soap in the three paint layers (4, 5 and 6) is 

supportedd by the imaging-FTIR data, which show the presence of the asymmetric vibra-

tionn peak of metal carboxylates. SIMS and FTIR data therefore point to a mature oil 

containingg binding medium. The absence of fatty acids in layer 1 and 3 could point to 

differentt (proteinaceous) media in these layers, but a possible suppression of secondary 

ionn production of fatty acids below the detection limit cannot be ruled out at present. 

Underr our SIMS analysis conditions, it was not possible to obtain information from 

proteins.. It is therefore not possible to preclude the use of an emulsion paint of oil and 

proteinaceouss components for binding of the ultramarine paint layers. 

2.44 Conclusions 

Staticc SIMS is a useful additional analytical tool for the identification and localisa-

tionn of the materials present in precious paint samples. Characteristic ions and elements 

representativee of the pigments and binding medium can be mapped onto an image of the 

layeredd cross-section. The resolution obtained matches that of high magnification light 

microscopyy or better. Pigments and constituents of the binding medium can be localised 

inn the paint cross-section, and the position and characteristic shapes of the pigments 

detectedd with SIMS correlate accurately with the pigments visible in the light microscopic 

image.. The elemental SIMS images correlate accurately with the elemental X-ray maps. 

Thee analyses result in similar distributions and comparable intensities of the elements 

presentt in the paint cross-section. In contrast to SIMS. EDX provides no information on 

thee organic constituents. 

Bindingg medium components, such as fatty acids, fatty acid soaps, and ions from 

aliphaticc chains of fatty acid moieties, yield image data that can be used to identify the 

typee of oil and its distribution in the paint. The three oil-containing paint layers in this 

paintt showed slightly varying palmitic'stearic acid ratio ranging from 1.3 to 1.8 indicative 

off  linseed oil. The presence of fatty acid lead soaps of palmitic and stearic acid in thee three 
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upperr paint layers point to a mature oil paint, which is confirmed by the imaging FTIR 

data. . 

II  he static SIMS results match the results obtained with the light microscope. 

imaging-FTIR,, and SEM/EDX. The additional value of SIMS is the detailed chemical 

informationn obtained on the oil binding medium present in thee paint cross-section. SIMS 

dataa result not only in specific molecular characterisation of the paint, but also detects the 

positionn of the molecules in the multilayered paint system on the microscale. 
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